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MR. T. l%ARTHOl,OMEW.

'rn the wide circle hi sehr-tsnu-u throughout the length
and hrrhdth of the Finn, phi-tieuhu~ly those who have deveted
tlu-.nsrlvrs th cricket and footlmll, Mr. 'rnru nhrlhelnruew will
need no intieduetinn.

Entering the rirrrrs ernplny as an apprrntico in the Cnnporage
D.~phrtrnent, ho enrnnleted fifty years* serviee in January, 1941.
A craftsman of thc highest order, with a rt-plltatiun lor reliability
and the excellence of his work, Mr, Bartllolnmew has nothing to
learn in the art of co<>pf~rage. During his long service many
theusdnds of easks have passed thrdugli his hands, and the
comparative rarity of faulty casks is in no small measure due to
his keen superyisinn.

Mr, Bartholomew first played cricket for the Seven Bridges
Brewery ttriekrt Xl when he was about sixteen years df age, and
rlevelopcd into it hard-hitting hatsrnan and a skilful wicket-keeper.
He topped the batting average for many seasons and was the
winner di e gold medal (ef which Mr. F. Kirby was the donor) for
making the inest runs in h seesen. Hc captained the Brewery Xl
fer many years hefere the Great \Var, entl fer several seasons
after. It is recorded that Mr. Bartholomew had a number oi big
scores to his credit, including several centuries.
Net only has Mr. Bartholomew been ti great eriekt-ter and
earned ri fine reputetinn on the field of sport, but he has ~ played
the game " in every walk of life.

ln addition to Mr. Bartholomew’s prowess in the world of
sport, hc has made a notable success in the sphere of music in
which he has always taken a keen interest and delight. AS a
member of the Reading Choral Society, in which he took the bass
parts, he has sung in *the choir at the Royal Albert Hall and
Queens Hall, London, For many years he was a choristcr in the
Shinficld Church and rendered solos in anthems and carols. On
tllv stcrrler side: wc find that Mr. Bartholomew was a member
of the Ist Volunteer Battalion, The Royal Berkshire Regiment,
before the Boer VVar.

trained his daughters Phyllis end Juan as athletes, the
fnnuer winning the Empire Championship and wnrnens <;hhrnpien_
ship of England fer long jurnps. _loan specialised in sprint races.
l-le
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little wine /of thy stomaclfs sake and thine 0/t
in/i1mitics_~The Bible.

CHAT

mm

THE EDITORS CHAIR
(B, c. H P.)
SAFE Aim WELL.

After the severe lighting in tho Middle East, wllcrc Mr. lf. A.
Sirrlonds' two sons are serving, hc and Mrs. Simoncls are ilaturlilli
much relieved to hear that they are both safe and wcll.

Hoi' LEAF GAzETre."
to me as follows :-V
"I have always enjoved the Hoi- Llzexlf Ge\zE'r'l`l-:, although it
has often sehndelised seine df nu hrt-tlu~<=n to sue it regularly on
the study table of zl parsnn
l first knew of its existence when on
holiday at Evian-lcs-Bains when Mr. Eric Simonds was tllcro and
I was thc acting Chaplain.
l-le was very kind to my wife and
myself, and We remember him with something likr aficction.
"1 think you must be careful nhnut your Bihle relereuees,
espeeihlly the one about ‘taking a little wine lor the stenieelrs
sake.” A tcnlpcrancn reformer once told me that it really means.
Can you beat it ?
' Rub it. on the outside.”
" The man who writes the Nature Note is an artist, while the
general set»uut and presentation of the ivhule paper reflects the
greatest eredit on yeu all. l only wish seine of yeu could eeine
over to my parish and run my magazine for me.
“ \Vith my cordial host wishes for the Colltinllell success oi
the HOP Llzarf GAZETTE. If God .-\lmil.;llty dill not intenll ll~ to
have ti social glass, what did lrle rneke hops fer? I ask you,
chums "

A VICAR AND THE "

A well-krlovlm Vicar writes

P

Twl:N'rY-Elvn Yl2Ans as l\rlaNAGl5l<.
Mr. F. C. Hriwkes has just eeinpleted twenty-fiyt- years as
Manager of thc Home l)epartment. By his quiet ufficivxlcl' and
great courtesy Mr. Hawkes hes gained tho high respeet ni all
privileged to como in contact with him.
May lie long eentinue in his high office-l ein sure that is
the ardent wish oi us all
I

z8o
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THE MouTl-I or BABES
."
letter from the Lord Mayor of London (Sir _Iohn Laurie) is
now on its way to June Horrocks, of Hamilton, Ontario. On her
eighth birthday recently _Iune got lots of presents, including a
scarf and pair of stockings, a complete set of rlnllls clothing, and
a bracelet mascot that she had been wanting for a long time.
June looked at al.l her presents, then wrapped them up again
and posted every one of them to the Lord Mayor for his Empire
Ai_r Raid Distress Fund.
She hoped, she said, that some other
little girl who had been bombed out of her home would enjoy all
these gifts.
In his letter of thanks Sir John tells her that her birthday
presents will brighten the lives of children who lost their homes
in Singapore, and are now completely dependent upon his Empire

“OUT oF

.

A

Fund.

THE PERFECT KITCHEN Main.
In 1917, pretty, bird-like Miss Alice Furber, of Stoke-on-Trent,
left lier home to join the Navy and Army Canteen Board as a
kitchen»maid in a canteen. In 1921, when N.A.A.F.I. was founded,
Alice Furber was taken over-as a kitchen-maid, Torday she is
still at work in el N.A.A.F.I, canteen-as a kitchen-maid, During
twenty-four years of unbroken service for the troops, Miss Furber
has persistently refused tempting offers of promotion -she has

remained the perfect kltehen-maid. Her rnanageresses have all
told the same story-r" VVith Alice in the kitchen nothing goes
wrong
"
To-day she is left alone in the world, apart from her N.A.A,F.[,
friends. The canteen has become her home, her world, her life.
She can seldom be persuaded to leave it, even for a day. She is
still pretty, still bird-like, and beloved by all who meet lrer-f-and
shc is still a kitchen-maid.

....

Took His AnvlcE!
The temperance lecturer had warmed to his subject.
" Who has the most money to spend ? " he thundered.
" The
publican. Who runs around in a fine car? The publican. Who
has fine fur coats? The publioanls wife, And who pays for all
these? You, my friends, you."
A short time later a man and a woman stopped the lecturer
ill the strcct and thanked him for his advice.
The lecturer looked gratified. " I am indeed glad," hr said,
“ that you have given up the evils of drink,"
" Oh, no, we haven't done that," was the smiling reply.
“ Wc‘ve bought a pub! "

THE Hoe LEAF GAZETTE.
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THE OLD FARM-l-loUsE_

Often youfve heard of places where time is said to stand still,
writes Pte. Dee in the llnivetsrz. The other day I found one~a
rambling old fann, hidden by trees on top of a hill. A plaque on
a brick barn wall attracted me first. "The earth is the Lord’s
and the fullness thereof," it said, in old»fashioncd lettering. Good
folks live here, I thougllt. Then an old man came out and invited
me in for a cup of tea. The cups were really old, painted golden,
and very elaborate, with different lctterings on the side of each,
"Love the Giver," it read on mine
And all the clocks were
an hour slow, though this is probably for milking and feeding
purposes.

....

“ Tl-ll:RE'S

A WAR ON
"
\Vriting from a prisoner of war eamp, Capt. N. M. Thornycroft
asks, " Can you beat this in a letter from a friend who has been
in England all the war “
expert yoawe /raving fo do a/mort: tt lat of heme
romfrtts, but you must femambea theres ra may aa."
Letter is published in ]uly's The Poses” of WM.
P

“--1

ON HAl.l.owr:o

Gkounn.

The rnidsllipman took the ship`s bearings, and brought his
calculations to the captain.
" Young man," said the captain solemnly, " kneel down, for
you are on hallowed ground. According to your observations we
are now in the middle of Westminster Abbey."
THAT Cocl<TArL CAErNET
A man went to make an inventory of a furnished house. The
first thing he came across was a cocktail cabinet. When the
mistress returned about two hours later the man was lying on the
floor and there was only one entry in his notebook; " One
revolving carpet."
SAUsAGEs iN SYRUP

!

N.A.A.F.I. canteen and messing staffs have been receiving
frequent culinary shocks since the American troops arrived in this
eountry. At first they thought their legs were being pulled, but
they are now becoming so accustomed to serving odd meals that
they do not turn a hair when they are asked for chipped potatoes
(" French fried " to a dyed-in-the-wood American) and jam scones,
or sausages dipped in syrup and served on toast, or even bacon
eovered with jam and mustard!
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DANGEROUS CORNER.

On a sentimental pilgrimage to their old home town an elderly
couple lingered at a street comer.
" Do you remember, John," the old lady sighed sentimentally,
“ we always used to meet here when we were courting? "
" Yes, my dear,” replied her husband, " but that sign wasn't

there then."

And he pointed to the notice, which read
DANGEROUS CORNER
GO SLOW

2

I

" Cl-rhurrevnrzrrns " ron N,A.A.F.I, CARS.
To release men drivers for heavier transport duties, N.A.A.F.I.
is employing women for its staff cars, and three have taken up
their appointments at N.A.A.F.I. headquarters. The three
"chauffeurettes"f-as they have been christened by the men
drivers-boast an aggregate of 46 years' driving, with completely
clean licences, and had to pass a stiff test before they were
engaged. The three girls -Mary, Marjorie and Mollyfare Mrs.
M. Phillippo, of Berkshire, widow of an officer lrrllerl in lselgrrini
in roto; Miss M. Jerry, of Surrey, who previously drove ri ciwl
Defence ambulance and Miss M. Raworth, who was li philanthropic
canteen worker and well-known as a Surrey amateur golfer playing
in inter~County matches.
;

Goon HUMAN Fooo.
Mr. R. S. Hudson, Minister of Agriculture, told tht* Council of
Agriculture “ VVC shall be very lucky, having regard to shipping.
if we get through the next two years of war with only potting rye
in our bread.”
A MEMBER
Will steps be taken to prevent it being uscd for
brewing ?
MR. HUDSON: If it is used for beer it is an equally good
human food.
EQUALLY

2

:

“

S.B.”

iN LAHORE.

Our Mr. A. G. Richardson is an experienced airman, and has
" done his bit." A Pilot Officer friend of his writes to him a long
and interesting letter from which I am privileged to make the
following extracts
" I have been out here some ti_me, and I am having a simply
marvellous time, with never a dull momcntfyou've probably
realised this from the papers. Lite is quite exciting, and though
I say it myself, we are doing very well and the score 1s very

:-
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satisfactory. I wish I could tell you more. Our main grumble
out here is the acute shortage of anything to drink~there is no
beer at all, and it is virtually impossible to obtain any spirits.
However, the Officers' Mess does occasionally manage to get a
bottle of gin which doesn‘t last very long. You may or may not
be surprised to learn that I was able to obtain a bottle of ’S.B.’
at Lahore a few months ago-you must have a terrific export
trade.
"I have just had a wizard leave. I stayed at a place where
there was some good shooting and swimming, and I really enjoyed
myself. VVe Went on shikari which was singularly unsuccessful,
but frightfully exciting. However, we had far better luck with
wood pigeons with which the countryside abounds. It looks as
if it will be a long time before I get a tiger as we did not see any
sign of one on our shilmrif’
CORRESPONDENCE.
R. I. Flay, Shpt.

4,fC,

--

D§MX75649, Mess 3,
H.M.S.
c'o G.P.O., London,

To thc Etlitor,
_Way 27th, ro42_
Dear/Sir,
I sec from 3our edition of April, which reached me a few days
ago, that one of your " clients " in the R.A. recently returned
ro England, has paid ri great tribute to your excellent light erlo.
I’m afraid he must have been one of the lucky ones. I've been
here several months and havcn't seen, lct alone tasted any, and
being formerly with my father, who is e tenant of H. & G. Simonds
at the Royal ooh, cargreon, Cornwall, it certainly takes it hit of
stroking. Most of the other lads agree with nie, and in tllese
difficult times anxiously await an arrival of supplies from Reading.
By the way if ever anyone visits Sierra Leono, please note
that a certain locally " brewed " (P) liquor which goes under the
name of Palm \‘Vine, will produce results which are not altogether
pleasant, especially after consuming about four bottles! Well,
I shall certainly look forward to tasting a good drop of " wallop ”
after this " turn-Out" is Over, so-here's to the next time.
Rvssrsu. I. FLAY.
P.S.~Is the egg of the long-tailed tit the smallest of British
birds? ln a recent argument a friend of mine said the Wren laid
the smallest eggs.
[The egg of the gold-crest is the smallest British bird’s egg.
Its size is .55 by .42 inches. The gold-crest‘s egg is of a pale flesh
colour or faint brown.-C.H.P.]
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NATURE NOTE.

argument with the trout We found that the bed of rushes was
much too wide for thc fish to be reached with the net, and we
were net prepared to wade. Tliere was only one tiring td de. I
deeided to play tlre fish until lie wns deed best, end as it wes fer
too risky to lift him from thc water on such slender tackle I held
on to him until my friend had procured a long stick. Vifith this
he beat ddwn tlie rushes end rnride rt little pathway tlireugli them.
Over this I pulled i-ny treut-lie was almost rnine new-ineli by
inch, but ever se gently, until lie was within reeeli of the net, end
then my friend lifted him on to the bank. Though exhausted, the
fish was hy no means donc, for when he was laid on the bank he
gave one miglity kick and srneslierl my trace as though it were
tindcr. I was lucky to bank him under such circumstances and
placed him in my creel with real pride. He, too, was well over
a pound in rare condition and, indeed, a speckled beauty

(EY c.l-l,i=.).

rlsl-imc.
DlFrlccLT coNurT1oNS.

MORE ABOUT FLY

When my friend and I arrived at the little trout stream we
found the water very low and as clear as gin. It was indeed a
flaming _Iune day. The heat made us perspire freely and the flies
buzzed around and on our faces by the thousand. We looked at
each otller and agreed that the conditions were indeed difficult,
and that it seemed as if we were in for a lean time -so far as
catching trout Was concerned, V\'e decided to fish fine and far off
and, affixing the smallest of flies to 4X gossamer gut, we set to
work and persevered in the blazing sun. Only here and there, at
long intervals, did we see e rise. Under the everlienging trees end
over big banks of ruslies were the lilreliest places, even ii they were
the most difficult. At long last my friend drew blood. He threw
his fly so that it ztlighted in the fast-flowing water of al little
channel between some weeds right away under the far bank of the
river. A fine fish, evidently, who meant business came for it in
determined fashion, seized it, and was soon being skilfully played.
In due time I placed the landing»net in the water and my friend
coaxed the trout to within reach. I gently lifted the trout from
the water-a prize indeed-weighing ri lb,
wlTlr alum z>ETERMn<ATloN

Well, I don't like to be beaten, and I then set to work with
grim determination fishing some very difficult and dangerous
pieces of water; water where, even if I hooked a fish, the odds
would be on the trout smashing me up before I could get him
into clear water. At one sueh spot I rose a good fish, struck like
lightning, but ever sd gently. I lrnew I wus well into liirn, but
how to guide him through the dense weeds and then get him over
the high rushes was another matter.
You cannot take undue
risks witli gut us fine as ix. Reelising my pliglit my friend came
to my assistance, but even when I had got the better of the

285

l

A PERFECT JUNE DAY.

ln spite of the heat wc fished, and fished, and fished
And by
the time we reeled-in each of us was rewarded with a couple of
brace that would have done credit to any creel. It was a perfect
june day--almost too perfect from the point of view of the heat
and the perspiration rolled down our foreheads in big beads. But
it was well worth While for the countryside was looking at its best.
Tlie cuckoo was calling, calling, and sd were the black-caps andthe
sedge werlilers, while ri grrisslidpper warbler was reeling out his
peculiar song, if such it can be called. I noticed one setlge warbler
going to and fre, to rind fre, regularly entering e reed-covered little
bush by tlie waterside. Peeping into the bush l espied liei- slender,
beautifully built nest containing five bunny little babies. I wonder
liew many journeys the innther bird rnude during tlie eeurse of e
day in order to satisfy the appetites of hcr chicks
l

P

SHPE

AND

l=EoorroPPERs.

In one spot in the meadows there was a vast quantity of cuckoo»
spot, the froth with which the larva of the froghopper surrounds
itself in order to protect it against its many enemies. Here we
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flushed a number of snipc and each time we returned to the spot
we found that the snipe had returned too. Were they feeding on
the froghoppers, I wondered?
IRIS

AND FORGET-ME-NoTs

The yellow iris was out in all its glory and there were masses
of forget-me~nots, I don't think any human cultural skill can
improve the beautiful colour ot the wild riverside forget-me-not. I
picked a bloom and, thinking that even Kew Gardens could
produce nothing to excel it, thanked the Great Gardener for
beautifying my path with such rich, rare colouring. The joyful
birds and the wild flowers add untold pleasure to the other
pleasures of a day by a meandering trout stream. There is something new and entertaining and beautiful at every turn. Such a
day provides you with intense delight and the memories of it
linger long afterwards.

A GREAT THOUGHT.
osE LITTLE sEeRE'r ron A HAPPY LIFE.
One secret for a sweet und hupjay We is learning to Iii/e by the
It is the long stretches that tire ns. We think of life as a whole,
running on for us. We cannot carry this load until we are three
score yeurs and ten. We cannot _hght this battle continually for half
.1 tenntry_
But really these me no long stretehes, Lyn dns not
some to us all at one tirne~it cnrnes anhv a day at at lime.
tiny.

nntil it becomes To-day, and
we have nothing whatever to do with it but to pass down to it iz fair
and good inheritunne in to-ala;/'s work well done, anti to-day's lUe
E1/en To-morrow is never ours

well lived.

TI-IE

GAZETTE,

Hor LEAF

GAZETTE,
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BREWERY JOTTINGS.
(BY W.

ouirsrrn).

The need for saving cannot be too strongly stressed, and
anyone at The Brewery who would like to get in touch with
Mr. A. H, Hopkins (Hon. Secretary of the H, & G. Simonds Savings
Association) will obtain full details. A very popular method is
by the aid of Savings Stamps, and these can be obtained from
Mr. Hopkins who has all the denominations for sale, viZ :-5/-,
2/6 and 6d, stamps. In Reading it is thought that a bigger
effort can be made, so if this should meet the eye of anyone who
wishes to do more, and they will call at the Correspondence Office,
they will receive a welcome and all the information needed.
Our thoughts, at the moment, are of our boys who are out
in the Middle East, and in a letter from S. Treaeher to,Mr. H,
Threadgoldhe gives sorne interesting details, The letter, by the
way, arrived within eight days of posting. He mentions he was
lucky enough to get away from Tobruk before the road was closed,
but that hc left a lot of good friends there. Fred Smith (Accounts
Department) was there when he left. The place where he was
when he wrote boasted a sandy beach and in consequence he was
able to get in some hnrlnng with the water ever so warm. Also he
was able to obtain tobacco, chocolate, cigarettes and, wonder of
wonders, BEER. “ Give my kind regards to all my friends at
the Brewery," he says, and also pays a tribute to TI-IE Hoe LEAE
GAZETTE which he much appreciates when he receives it. News
of friends, who were with him here, he looks for in “Brewery

_lettings/'
Quite a number at the Brewery have received Airgraph letters
C, Langton who has arrived in the Middle East. He writes
about his new Life in a most interesting manner, and wishes to be
remembered to everyone here.
Dick West (to everyone) has had an official intimation that
his son is missing, also Picket of the Transport Department is
missing. Both these boys were in the Middle East.
A letter has been received from N, Lipseombe to say that he
was safe and well it was written in the early part of june.
We have had visits from quite a number of our lads who are
now in the Services, and first on the list is F. Kemp of the Brewing
Department who has been home on embarkation leave. Young
Paice tells me he has made excellent progress in flying instruction
and expects to go overseas soon for completion of training as a
Pilot. M. Rickards who is in the Tanks called in, and looked ever
so well and fit, R, Skidmore has passed his course and is now
an Air Gunner Instructor i.n the R.A.F. He felt very happy about
from

;
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it all, and it will be remembered by references to him in previous
issues of THE HOP LEAF GAZETTE that he has done quite a lot of
operational flying. V. Saunders (Navy) was feeling better and
had been posted to a shore station ior a while to complrtc his
recovery.
G. Poole (R.A.F.) irom Northern Ireland made a call,
and all remarked how well he looked-in fact, he has never looked
better. It was evident the life agreed with him and he was feeding
well. Another caller was S. Collins, and he was on embarkation
leave. Looking ever so fit, when he told us about the food he
was having it was obvious he was living nn the fat of the land.
E, Crutehley eame`in for a short spell just before returning to duty
and looked a picture of health. J. Bradferd, home on a short

week-end leave from the North, told us of long route marches and
very strenuous training, so he is being made very " tough."
Nevertheless his training was doing him a lot of good. Others
who paid us visits were Messrs. A. H, Morgan, L. Fullbrook, A.
Turner and s. R. Gray, The last-named was quite pleased with
himself, and his station somewhere in the South from his account
was quite a pleasant spot.
News has been received of R. Boddirfgton, and in a letter to
Mr, W, Bradford he says new his training was being speeded up.
He is in the Royal Army Service Corps.
R. Broad (son of Reg. Broad of the General Office) has been
called up for war werlr, and is new busy as a trainee and making
very good progress.
No news has been received of H. Drury or A. V. Hedgingten,
both oi whom were in Malaya when it was captured by the
Japanese. There has been netliing further heard of F. W. Clark
who was on H.M.S. Bezmeet, and which was sunk by enemy aetien
some while ago.
As I learn from many quarters that news of any of our lads
who are serving is so much appreciated, if anyone receives letters
or any other eemmunieatiens and they will pass them on to the
writer he will be only tee glad to include any item of interest in
these notes each month. Wil] all departments please note?
The following changes and transfers have recently taken placeand to all we wish every success
The Prince of VVales, Tilehurst
& G. Simonds, Ltd.)- Mrs»
L. W. Breakspear.
The Three Tuns, Staines (H. Sc G. Simonds, Ltd.)-Mr. H. E.
Bailey.
The Red Lion, Burbage (H. & G. Simonds, Ltd.)~Mrs. F. R,
Goddard.
The Duke of York, Aldershot (H. & G. Simoncls, Ltd.)~Mr.
H. R. Elgar,
The Nursery Inn, Ascot (H. & G. Simonds, Ltd.)-Mr. G.
Butler.
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WORDS OF WISDOM,
If we could push aside the gates of life,
And stand within, and all God's workings see,
we could interpret all this deubt and strife,
And fer each mystery could find the key.
Life is just u game to play;

Play it!
When you have a thing to say;
Say it
Do not stammer "
!

if" or “ but,"
Courage takes the shertest cut.
When your task is hard to do ;’
Grit your teeth and see it through.
Life is just a prize to get;
Get it!
If the stage is net well set
Set itl
Men of mettle seldom find
Vi/hat they're looking for behind.
Fate is passing down the street,
Follow him with nimble feet.
;

Strength of character

ca;

in the right soil.

If selfishness is d<nnindn;n;m heart, you can never find or
experience genuine Peace.

Faith and goodwill are ille;i'uehble

;

like Truth they remain.

:\

It is our aim that the chggto-morrow shall enjoy better
health and beauty. Will they also have rt better understanding
of duty ?
People say we come into this world with nothing and leave
I love to try and make sure of taking with me
an enriched mind.

it with nothing,

THE Hoe LEAF GAzE'l'rE.
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THE

CRICKET.
If cricket were judged solely by the results of each match, thcn
the period now under review would he regarded as disastrous,
There is only one high spot when victory came our way and then it
was achieved by the ladies’ team. The Saturday XI can only
claim a modified success in one drawn game even then the balance
of runs at the closure was more in favour of our opponents.
:

During the fonr weeks ending eoth june, the Saturday team
has played four games, losing three and drawing one the Youths
lost all four and the Ladies played two and are even on balance,
winning and losing one.
Despite this poor record the games have been most enjoyable

and in one match in particular our team and the spectators had
an exhibition of batting that eamo up to County class.
Now for a few lines on the games themselves.

Slmonos 40 v. 45TH Der., R.A.P.C. 81 for 7.
We got off to a bad start from which no recovery was made,
Two wieltets down for as many runs and then Morgan and Chandler
held the fort and runs began to come along. However, the stand
was broken at 15 and the bowlers again took charge.
The two
batsmen named each got 9 and Benham was the next highest

May 30th.

with

8.

For the R.A.P.C. Rothero took four for

5,

Kennedy three for

18, and Ward two for 14.

The first two mentioned opened the batting and had pnt on
14 before being separated. The next partnership carried the score
to 36. Three runs later we got another one down, but the fourth
wicket just passed our total by one. After that it did not matter

much and the opportunity was taken to try out several new bowlers.
Chandler, Lambourne and Doe each took a couple and Beecl-ly
had the other,

june oth. Snvioerns 51 for 7 v. R.A.F. 114 for 6 dee,
Our opponents for this match came in from the country and
soon showed their ability with the bat. Forty runs were on the
board before we could claim a wicket. Then came along a
gentleman from the VVest Indies who gave a beautiful exhibition
of batting. When two short of his half century, he was well taken
near the boundary by E. Greenaway, who had positioned himself
well i.n anticipation. The second and subsequent wickets fell at
54, 64, (oo, 110 and 114, when the R.A.F. declared. E. Scott
took the bowling honours with four for 22.
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Again We made a bad start, losing a wicket in the first over
without cost to the bowler. Rumour has it that Mr. Doe did not
oven see the ball after it was delivered. Morgan and Lambourne
added ro, but another wicket fell at the same total, and the
succeeding batsmen only added a few each. When time was called
Harding and Sexton were in possession and had then made 7 and
2 respectively. Lambourne was top scorer with 19.
Gattwood (five for 23), Hanton (one for 8) and Green (one for
12) were the bowlers.

june

SiMoNos 40 v. F.T.C., R.A.F., 85 for 5.
Again we faced the wearers of the light blue uniform and
again our batting was not strong enough to put a respectable score
on the board. In fact, no double figures appear in the book, eight
being made twice, by Morgan and Benham. W/comdr. Price
took five for 23 and Cpl. Dodkins five for 16.
In spite of our own poor score, our lads set about the opposition
and for a time the result lnolred very open. Scott claimed a wieket
13th.

with the first ball of the i_nni_\-lgs; Greenaway got the next with
only 8 runs recorded. The first named got the third with the aid
ofthe wicket-keeper re runs later, and in the next over with 4 runs
added Greenaway got the fourth. That ended our success, for
W/Comdr. Price and VV/0 Calder joined forces and carried the
score to oo before being separated. With thc latfcr's contribution
at 35 and the total at 85, the innings was closed. Hillier held a
catch to give Sexton the fifth wicket.
As there was some time on hand, we had another knock, but
the innings was not completed. Thank you, R.A.F,, for the
sportsmanship.

Sniioxos 45 v. OLD BLUES 83.
In this match we had three old members in our side, viz.,
A. J. Hawkins, G. Kelly and W. Neville, they being home on leave,
Unfortunately, they did not give us that additional batting strength

_[une zoth.

desired.
We batted first, but found that Frank Richardson was in
fine form with the ball. He claimed seven of the wickets for just
over 2 runs apiece. E. Grcenaway was the only man to have a
“ go " and he made 13 before being bowled.
We attacked with the same pair of bowlers as last week and
they soon got busy. In the first six overs we had got four down
for 9, Scott claiming three of these with only 1 run against him.
Richardson came in and held up one end and had made 19 before
being run out by a good throw in from the long field, Poole then
being his partner. The fifth and sixth wickets fell at 26, so we
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still stood a fighting chance-. The next partnership brought the
scores level, lint we could not get another down before 67 were
on the board. The total went up to 83 and thcn (ireenaway
took the last two wickcts in one over. His three cost 27, Scott
got four for 15, A. _]. Hawkins and A. Benham each took one for
5 and zz respectively.
Poole made 31 and Smith helpnd the side along with Ib.
Yourl-ls.
" Beaten by seven " was the announcement concerning
game with the 381 A.`l`.C. That did not sound too dreadful,
when the subsequent remark was " They scored 11," it inade
sit up and take notice. Our bowlers, Brooks (four for 2)
Cottam (live for 8), did their part, but the least said about

our
but
one
and.

our
batting the better.
our next venture was against Bettie and n very keen game
ensued. We batted first and our score crept along slowly, with
wickets falling at fairly regular intervals 23 was thc total, Three

lads each made 5.
We started eff weu by grrtting tt wicket in the first ever, but
our score had been equalled at the fall oi the second, The next
partnership get the winning hit; the following onc brought it up
to 25, and there it stayed fer the rest of the innings.
Brooks took six wickets for 4 runs and Sampson three for 9.
June gth sew us on the Kings Meadows facing Huntley and
Pel1ne1s_ Their team wns not at full strength and we pnt them
in to bat. They made 45 for seven, Butler (21) and Kirby (11)
being the top scorers, Brooks and Sampson again were the chief
bowlers, taking three each, and Cottam had the other.
Our scoring was a little more consistent. After a rather poor
start in which thrcc fell for 9, wc went up to 25, but could not get
that little extra which means so much and we finished up 3 runs
behind, Cottam was the only one to mach double figures. Butler
followcd up his batting by taking eight fer 18.
The last match in the prcscnt series was against the Y.M,C.A.
This was played on Prospect Park :ts our Sports Ground was
othewvise occupied.
The least said about our batting the bottcr, for we could only
put I5 in the book. Bonham and Pierce, for thc Y.M., each took
five for 7. In the overs allowed, Y.M. scored 57 for seven, Bcnham
getting 17 of them and Lcwis I1 Brooks and Sampson each took
three wickets and one was run out.
Now, boys, what about a win for a change? We don't want
that wooden spoon in these times of rationing!
;
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The match arranged for May 27th was cancelled, as the Post
Office were unable to raise rt team. In view of the weather
preventing during whit-week, the conditions for playing evening
games was not ideal, so that the cancellation was not altogether

regretted.

On Wednesday, June Ioth, we entertained the Reading
University Ladies' team, who won by 28 runs. We batted first
end made 25, Miss Shunner elrnniing 11 of these. For n good
while we held our opponents and it looked like being it closc finish,
they having lost seven wickets for 21 runs. One lady had to retire
having been accidentally hit by e ball which ent her lip. Tho
next partnership carried the score to 53, when time was called.
These two had then made 11 and zo.
Miss Townsend again bowled well, having four maidens out of
eleven overs and taking two wickets for 25. Miss Curtis took two
for 5 runs Miss Hammond and Miss Ayres eeteh get one for 7 and
14 respectively,
;

Ono ‘June 17th we played the Reading University 2nd XI,
at Elmhurst Road, and a remarkably close finish was seen, We
ending up one nin to the good.
We batted first and lost a wicket with thc first ball delivered,

but the next one put on 16. Miss Shurmer and Miss Hammond
carried the score to 37, when the latter was run out. Eight runs
were added for the neirt wicket, 71 in all. Congratulations to
Miss Shurmer fer her Ceptrnns innings of 35 and to Miss Hammond
for her 16. "Extras" helped ns with 13.
Miss Barney was the nrest successful bowler for the 'Varsity
taking five for 21.

\fVe did not make such a sensational start in the field, but
only 6 runs wcrc made when thc first wicket fell; thcn the runs
and wielrets eenre along fairly regularly until the eighth was down,
leaving 8 rnns wanted. six of these were scored and we get Ne. 9
and without further addition the last wicket,
Miss Townsend bowled well, taking five for 20, Miss Rowland
had two for 17, and Miss Ayres one for 16.
Matches have now been arranged with Huntley ar Palmers
for Wednesday, 27th july, and Saturday, 29th August.
],w_1.
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HUNTLEY & PALMERS.

Played on Tuesday, _Iune z3rd.

Results

of City and University.

:-

Mrs, Stillman and Mrs. Greenaway (Simonds) tied with Mrs. Windsor
and Miss J. Hanibiin, 6-3, 5m6.
Mrs. Huddy and Miss Beasley las! la Miss G. Blackwell and Miss
K. Blackwell, 2~6, 3‘6.
Mrs. Stillman and Mrs. Greenaway bent Miss G. Blackwell and
Miss K. Blackwell, 4»4, 5-3.
Mrs. Huddy and Miss Beasley tied with Mrs. VVindsor and Miss J,

Hamblin,

5-3, 246.

RETURN MATCH.

Played on Kensington Road Ground on wodnosdsv, ani Jnly.
Results 1-~
Miss D. Nicker and Miss _], Hamblin
51 Pfs) bei/it Mrs. Stillman
and Mrs. Huddy, 6-2, (1~4.
Miss I), Nicker and Miss
Hamblin bm! Mrs. Grcenaway and
Mrs. Lsvvronss, of-3,
Miss D. Nicker and Miss _]. Hamblin beat Miss Beasley and Miss

6-i.

Prosser, (ir-3.

Miss G. Blackwell and Miss K. Blackwell I/mi Mrs. Grecnaway
and Mrs. Lawrence, o--5,
Miss G. Blackwell and Miss K. Blackwell bm! Miss Beasley and

o-i.

'Miss Prosser,

6-r, fi-3.

Miss Mundy and Miss Hames lied with Mrs. Stillman and Mrs.

2-6, 5‘t3.

GAZETTE.

Huddy,

6~5i 3f‘°~

Shakespeare was also the god»father of Sir William Davenant,
Poet Laureate, who was the son of the landlord ot the Crown
Tavern, john Davenant.
The Mayor said that they had gathered to pledge their remembrance, loyalty, honour and respect to one who had been associated
with that room and was still associated with it.
He expressed his sdrnirsnon of Mr. Attwood for the keen
interest he had taken in restoring the rooirrs historic paintings.
Mr. Attwood expressed his special pleasure at welcoming two
representatives of the United States of America.
Shakespeare, he said, was known to have visited Oxford on
oignr occasions and probably used that room os his bedroom.
Prof. Edward Harlan wilson said the majority of Americans
felt mot their roots my in England, and they valued oss preservation
of such things ss rho Painted Room as much as the people of
England.
“ Shakespeare," he said, "is the great poet of the English
language, and sincc most of our ancestors lived in England we in
America feel that he also belongs to us."

It

is

Mr. A.

OXFORD,
si-iA1<EsPEARE BIRTHDAY coMMEMoRA'rroN.

On the occasion of the Annual Pilgrimage in connection with
the above, Mr. H. J. Ti.mms (Oxford District Manager), was invited
to the festival in the Painted Room in Commarket Street, Oxford.
An extract from the report in the Oxford M nil, of the ceremonies,
is reproduced below

~

The Painted Room, the discovery and preservation ot which
has been the task ot Mr. E. W. Attwood, was once a bedroom of
the Crown Tavern, which Shakespeare may have used when
journeying from London to Stratford-on-Avon.

THE LATE MR. A. H.

Miss Mundy and Miss james lied 1//ilh Miss Beasley and Miss Prosser,

:-
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The “ Immortal Memory " ol William Shakespeare was drunk
in sack poured from wooden brass-bound bottles in the Painted
Room, Cornmarket Street, Oxford, by a representative gathering

LADIES' TENNIS MATCH.
siMoNDs

Hor LEAP

]oNEs.

with deep regret that we have to record the death of
H. Jones, onr representative for Witney District, who

passed away on Thursday, june nth.
Mr. _Iones was associatcd with the Firm for more than 21
years, and was very popular amongst our many customers in this
area. His genial and pleasant manner earned him a host of friends
by whom he will be greatly missed.
He leaves a widow and two sons to whom we extend our
sincere sympathy.
The funeral took place at Witney on Saturday, _Iune 13th
and the Firm was represented by Mr. H. j. Timms, Oxford Area

Manager,
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_A Chinese soldier in the course of conversation with a British
ioldaer at Shanghai asked why the British almost always win their
att es,
“ Before goin’ inter action," explained ' Tommy/ " we always
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DOCTOR: “I advise you, madarn, to take frequent haths,
plenty of fresh air, and dress in eenl gowns."
Illlsrl/wil (an hour later) " What did the doctor say? "
Wlrlz: “ llc said I ought to go to a watering-place, and
afterwards ge to the country, Also, l must get seine new light

pray."

gowns at once."

To which the other retorted that the Chinese also prayed
before a battle.
" Yus, but the point is, wot language do yer pray in? "
" In Chinese, of course."
“ Well, that explains why yer don’t win yer battles, don't it?
’Oo the 'ell understands Chinese? "

Fn2sT Gulzsr: "They call this place ‘The Palms/ yet I'vc
never seen one near the place."
SECOND GUEsT
" But you will. It's a pleasant little surprise
thc hotel stall keeps lor guests on the last day of their stay."

at
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A doctor States that women are eating
prove it.
»=

»

»<

£00

little.

Figures

e

" I've used up my lat ratien this week, darling, sn 1 can't
make any more cakes.”
"That's all right, dear. After all, you can't make bricks
without straw "
I

s

s

it

.

The lad had been brought by his mother for an interview
with a prospective employer. Alter a series of questions the
interviewer asked " Are you truthful, my boy? “
_Before the lad eeuld answer his mother replied
" Aye, thc
lad is that But, of eeurse, he understands business is husinessx'
»=

st

e

=t=

" The other way down, madam," called the tram conductor
as the portly charwoman was descending at the d.\'iver's end.
" You're mighty fussy now there's a war on," grunted the
erring one, as she turned round and started down backwards.
=¢

it

»=

»=

HUSBAND (io Taye)
" Good-bye, my dear. If anything unexpected happens and I can't get home I’ll send you a note by a
special messenger.
WIFE
" Don't trouble, George. I've got it. It icll out of
your pocket last night "
s

a
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\/Vorking in a muuition faetery, a inan got his eeat enuelit in
a revolving Wheel. He was whisked up and whirled rollnll and

round till the foreman managed to switch off the machine, The
Workman fell to the ground and up rushed the forclnan.
" Speak to me, speak to me," he said.
\\'hy should I? ” said the workman. "I passed you six
times just now, and you rlirln't speak to aw! "
»

=r

r
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,in nffieens hatinan was going on leave. Giving final insfruetions to his deputy, he handed two bottles of medicine to him
witll the words
" This bottle is the officrl"s, and this is fur the horse; and
whatever ynu dn, rlon't get 'ein mixed up, because when 1 etnne
back you`ll een it if nnytliiugs ‘nppened to that ‘orse."
2

,
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That new maid must bc cunceitcd, always looking in

thc mirror."
Mother told ht-r to watch

Dlllltal-lTElz “ lt’s not conceit, Pop.
herself when you were about.”
:

s
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The young nffieei- had crashed his way into at rather pretentious
military ball, and was doing his host to dance- to the style of his
partner- colonel's daughter.
In an embarrassed way he npdlrigiserl with " I’|u afraid I'ni
being awkward-but I`m a little stiff from badminton."
" Your nationality doesn't interest ine," coldly announced the
very bored colonel's daughter, with her nose in the air.
;
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r
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A soldier asked for exemption from church parade on thc
ground that he was an agnostic.
“ I)on't you believe in the Ten Colnlmiziclinents? " asked the
sergeant-major,
“ Not one, sir," was the reply.
“ Not even the rule about keeping the Sabbath? "
“ No, sir."
The sergeant-major smiled, " Ah, well, }'ou're the very man
I’ve been looking for to scrub out the officers' mess."
=e
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The latest wicked libel on a noble race begins in the usual way
with four men of mixed nationalities going into a bar. The
American stood a round, the Englishman stood a round, the
Irishman stood a round, and the Scot stood around.
4=

ir
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The vicar went to see a new family whr>‘d come to live in his
parish, He was shown into the drawing-room by the maid, and a
little later Mrs. Browne came in. Tile vicar started oif the
conversation by pointing to three decanters on the sideboard, and
saying, “ Madam, you should avoid even the appearance oi evil.
I do not say you drink, but-~”
" Oh, vicar,” shc said, " you mustn't think an) thing like that.
Tlioy’ra only iillad with floor stain and furniture polish. It‘s the
dccanters I like, because they look so pretty."
"I know," hc said. “ I just helped myself to a drink from
the middle one,”
s

sr
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A fellow who had been ill for some long time was ordered by
his doctor to go to the sea-side for a change. He went to a new
hotel and when he was presented with his bill he was staggered by
the charges. just as hc was going, the proprietor asked him if he
would say something nina about the hotel in the visitors’ book.
So he wrote " I was sent by my doctor to this hotel for a change
and rest. The waiter took the change, and the proprietor took
:

the rest."

Hoe LEAF Gaznrrrzs.
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Oswald was in his most sentimental mood, and was composing
a letter to his sweetheart.
" Dearest Annabelle," he wrote, "I would swim the mighty
nrrnn inr one glance irani your dear eyes. I would walk through a
wall of flanlrs for one touch of your tiny hands. I would leap the
wildest stream in the world for n word from your lovely lips.-Your
own Oswald.
" P.S.-I‘ll be over on Saturday night if it d0esn't rain."

s
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A nurse who had charge of a very precocious little boy was out
walking one day when they met a poor old man singing and begging.
He had lost all his hair and his teeth. Some time alter this the
little boy's mother had another baby and when the nurse took the
boy up to soo the new baby he said ~ Mother, you've been had,
that's an old 'unl "

wasp?
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Hi, you can’t go in th<-re."
Why not? "
Because that`s the gont'ral's hut."
Then why has he gnr private on tha door? "
Stop asking why. Do you think I‘m a fool? "
rlon't know yet. I only oarno here yesterday."

P»<lv.\Tl2

"

"
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"Would you like to sce a model home, sir? "
wo\xldn't mind. What's she like? "

HOUSE AGENT:

Well,

I

sr

fs
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John, doar, would you like to read the newspaper to me
while I knit? "
why not knit to me while I read the newspaper? "
" M'm
"

_

ir
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"I

s

say, my dear," said an ex~soldier the morning after the
regimental reunion, " I seem to have got an enormous blister on
my lnngue."
"What do you expect?" replied his wife. “ You would
insist on drinking my health out of your hot-water bottle last

night."
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Two friends were discussing the lying propaganda put out by
Gorrnariy. One argued that Britain slinuld maintain har own
standard irrespective of what Germany might do.
“ I believe," declared the other, “ in fighting an enemy with
his own weapons."
llis friend looked doubtful.
“ 'l`rll me," he said, “ how long docs it take you to sting a

a=
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HOTELS
sniinnnfs

He Sat fidgeting nnti ni»r\»nn; in me
A clerk cntvrml.

\~»niiin,;-»~nnin

8;

MEssRs. H. & G. s1MoNDs LTD.,
THE BREWERY READING.

“I say," snirl thu client, lvvclcoriiiig to him. "I liuve an
appuintivwni with the solicitor :it tm n't‘lock, It'= about ai legutw "
~ And how inn; have ynn mn waiting
"
“ Twenty years " replied fin other.

_

T

He had to

*

cfijolvcl

1

*

»

Nut safe ennngii for ns," um <-x;»1nnin<1_
A font nf inn
nf .milfs not nnnngiw nn-<-i~,"
" lint \lm\`t tink? Hu* tmx|l»stm\<>~," ]vlw;\tlv4l tlvv suvluii.
“ ’l‘fnn\>5¢nnt-S, <\n»<l~ nn mir nit-ninv fnnls."
~

1

»f

,f

»=

Mrs. Pipps was p|’mul of her sun Rufus. " HWS so giftvrl,
Mrs. ]ones,"slictoldIi\»i~1\<-iglilmiiv mm inmnivig
" Now hes gone
in for music, an' pairl fiftwii shillings im' an inslx’\m|r‘ul_"

What instrument ann;

ho

pin?

"

nsinti un n.~\gi»\»nnf

He calls it a catzirrli "
" Catarrh " echoed Mrs ,luxim
"
ilmiiglii th.xt wus smnvthing to do with the most' "
“ Oh, xml " corrected Mis. Pipps, lwmiiilig, " llv plays
"

Enmu.

Talaphom No.:

mem

Eynmm

sms.

uEns'1‘oN HOTEL,

ANGEL HOTEL,

mm, sums.

Punmn.

§~

T¢1¢p1m¢Nn.;s¢ninen ins

Taqlnm Nu.: Paignton som.

F

ANGLERS‘ HOTEL,

GROSVENOR Hovsm,
CAvmmn;||.
Tdcplone Na.: Reading vzois.

mmm..
Tckplume Na.: Egiim ou.

‘

:L

Q35

lp

Anus HoT1;1.
Cunnm, snnum-.
T»1¢pl»n» Na.: cmddu 25.

fl;

BLACK PRINCE HOTEL,

Tunpnm Na.: Radius.

mnqms

BATH

=\
Ta

Pmmn Rmommm.

§&

Q

norm.,
smnmmmm.

K1No‘s Anus

BACON ARMS HOTEL,
Oxfam) S'1'a.xl'l', Nlwltlli.
Tmplww No.; Nwbm-y ws.

~‘

»f

EVENLODE Housm,

ANCHOR HOTEL.

KJNNIGRD. NB. Enrrll.
Telephone No.: Ksnnfard 274.

ff

'mn <mnn, passing finnngn the gnnvnvnnl rluring nn nn- min,
found rhv skvlvtons up mul making UH with tuxnlustmivs iinclvr thou'
arms.

"

Hotels under the lame control:

=~=

to take his twice-rlaily close of cod~liv<=r
(nl, A penny was put in n small b;inl< mi. timv he tuck ii.
\’\'hc|\ the bottlr was iimslivtl his hither soleinnl) upcnrd the
Savings bank and munrml mf cnnuents.
~ One-and-tcnpence," he Sain, ~ just inf In-iff
of unotlier
bottlv of cod-liver oil,"
hr*

_

Tclephonns READING 3431.

>

»¢<

CATERING DEPARTMENT

'

Tzlephone Nu.: Princes Rinimnngn 1s.

BUSH Ho11:L,

5;

Munn Pun, Womnmn.

1

Tiuplwm No. ; wnkingimn

on'

4.1

mmm,

.nnnmm

Tdophma Na.: Rm-Ling 3l'lGlL
QUEinN‘s HOTEL,

Fnnnmvnn, Hum.
mmm" No.: lm-nbnmngn moo.
Quimrvs norm..
Munn runs, Nnwnvn,
Tnuplwnn

134.

Nm Nawbury

41.

_

l

:

everything by earl

ff

ss.. i..i Ti. cw."

man mm cmnmm

zfafpam No.: camniinniu

an

CHIEDDAR CHEESE,

»f

BIOAD STI-ll'|.'.

Brown Qairl hc woulrl lvwirli his pziimt to sziy " Ilnlhu " in :in
hour. Hr* started and wrnt nt it hu thnti miniitvs witlioiir his
piumt inkang the siigmnsi .n»\n~i~_
At last thc bird turned his hczirl mul, fixing Bi<>\\'n with 1| fold
eyv, screamed “ Number eiigugt-<l."
it

w-an

"
»»

uniitv

CROWN HOTEL,

c....,.. sum, Ruin,

Rlmnlla.

Telephone Na.. Reading
20,

asisu.

nm nmvmxmvx,
nnnmx cam, sn-mn>, w.c.a.
Tllophmc Nu.

ll

:

Ceutrll 4740.

EAETGATE HOTEL,

"TBI

HIGH." OXYOLD.
To|*vN”l6 Nu.: Oxford 2594.

BT.

GEORGE

DRAGON HOTEL,

&

wimmn. Bun.

Taupnm Na.: wugnv. is.

smr HOTEL,
mmm.

Tlllphotu Na.: Reading 302911
BUNNDIGDALE HOTEL,

sommonm, Bum.

Taleplum Nu.: Awe 203.
WATERBIDE HUPEL.

'Inn Busan, runny.

1'd»plum Na.

:

Pnigmn mass,

